Siwertell delivered this high efficiency coal loading equipment to the port of Koper in Slovenia. The coal loader is rated at 2,000t/h and can maintain this capacity throughout a loading operation.

**Customer**
Luka Koper

**Location**
Slovenia

**Siwertell installation scope**
- Loader model: SBL 1600 TL
- Rated loading capacity: 2,000t/h
- Maximum ship size: Panamax/up to 32m beam
- Total weight: 313t
- Terminal equipment: Extension of tripper for jetty belt conveyor
The Siwertell equipment for this Slovenian site was ordered as part of modernising the port’s coal terminal and allowing larger vessels to enter the port.

The delivery included a ship loader of the heavy-duty travelling belt type, with a belt width of 1,600mm and a tripper arrangement for discharging from a jetty belt conveyor. A water spray system is installed for dust suppression. Also included is communication to the terminal PLC to control the conveyor system from the operator’s cabin on the loader.

Luka Koper needed a system that could provide larger vessels to enter the port and increase loading capacity. It chose siwertell for this task because the company offered the best balance between quality, performance and price.

Aside from performance, the main advantages of the Siwertell system are that it can be adapted to suit the customer’s existing set-up; it can accommodate various ship sizes; it is light weight; and Cargotec can offer customers short delivery times.

The ship loader was manufactured in Europe, fully assembled and commissioned in Trieste, Italy, and shipped on a barge as a complete unit to Koper.

---

**Main features**
- compact design
- light weight
- minimal parking area required
- fully flexible from barge size to full size vessel

---

**Contact**

Siwertell works closely together with representatives on all continents. Please contact our head office below and we will direct you to your local Siwertell contact.

**Siwertell AB**  
P.O. Box 566 Gunnarstorp, SE-26725 Bjuv, Sweden  
+46 42 85800  
sales@siwertell.com  
siwertell.com

The Siwertell product portfolio includes ship unloaders, mobile ship unloaders, ship loaders, horizontal and vertical screw conveyors as well as complete dry bulk terminal solutions. Virtually any dry bulk cargo can be handled and all Siwertell solutions are designed to ensure sustainable, efficient and safe cargo operations. Siwertell is part of Cargotec Corporation.